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Vision Statement
To provide resource conservation for a quality environment
demonstrated thru active leadership, cooperation, and partnership.

Mission Statement
To provide education, technical assistance and recognition to
current and future stewards of the land in
natural resources conservation.

Middle Rio Grande, north from River Road, Belen, NM

VALENCIA SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
JULY 1, 2014- JUNE 30, 2015
ANNUAL REPORT FY2015
Regular Business - Highlights



VSWCD Board of Supervisors meetings were
held on the first Monday of each month at
7:00 p.m. April through September and 6:30
pm October thru March (starting January
2015) at the Whitfield Wildlife Visitor and
Conservation Education Center, 2424
Highway 47 in Belen, New Mexico. During
fiscal year 2015, The Board held 15 meetings
including 12 Regular, and 3 Special meetings
with a quorum present.

The Open Meetings Act Resolution #5
- 2015 was approved and signed on
December 8th, 2014 at the December Regular
Meeting with no change to the start time of

meetings during the winter or non-irrigating
months from October thru March at 6:30 p.m.
and at 7 p.m. for April through September,
and were held the 1st Monday of the month
unless otherwise scheduled due to holidays, a
lack of quorum or emergencies. Notice of the
resolution was published on December 18th in
the El Defensor Chieftain and the Valencia
County News-Bulletin for the District Area.
Also it was posted on the Valencia Soil &
Water Facebook and on the website added
this fiscal year.

The District Board approved a proposed
updated logo this fiscal year and subsequently

approved a related logo for the Whitfield
Wildlife Conservation Area.


The District Board of Supervisors formed the
Personnel Committee in 2015 which worked
through the year to develop an employment
handbook. The New Mexico Association of
Conservation Districts permitted use of their
Employee Handbook as the basic template and
the District Board approved the Valencia
SWCD Employment Handbook in June 2015.



Election Cycle 2015: The District election cycle
held every other year in the odd years,
staggered for 4 year terms for Board
Supervisors 1 thru 5, in 2015, was for Board
Supervisor Seats 1, 2, and 5. Incumbents Abel
Camarena in Seat 1, Andrew Hautzinger in Seat
2, and Jeff Goebel in Seat 5 pursued continuing
on the Board. Andrew Hautzinger was not able
to meet the deadline for declaration of his
candidacy but ran as a write in candidate. His
seat was contested with a declaration of
candidacy made by Michael Tachias, a
landowner in the District. Abel Camarena in
Seat 1 and Jeff Goebel in Seat 5 (appointed
March 2015 by the Board just prior to the
election) were on the ballot though running
unopposed. On May 5th, 2015 the election was
held and Abel Camarena and Jeff Goebel
received 126 and 127 votes respectively. Mr.
Hautzinger received 175 votes and his opponent
Mr. Tachias 38 votes.
Abel Camarena, Seat 1 and Andrew Hautzinger,
Seat 2 and new Board Supervisor Jeff Goebel
took their Oaths of Office at the July meeting
following the 2015 election on May 5th 2015.
Jeff Goebel, was nominated and approved by
the Board to Seat 5 at the March 2015 Regular
Meeting following nomination and acceptance by
Charlie Sanchez to appointed Seat 7 which left
Seat 5 vacant.
New Board Supervisor Jeff Goebel recently
moved to Belen, New Mexico with intent to farm
on a five acre property expressed interest in
serving on the Board in December 2014 and was

appointed in March at the regular monthly
meeting.
He brings natural resources
conservation professional experience since
1973, employed with NRCS, BLM, and the US
Forest Service. He has also served in a
leadership capacity as a private consultant,
facilitator, and planner. His educational training
includes a B.S. in range and forest management
(1980), M.S. in Regional Planning (2002), and
He is a PhD Candidate in Public Administration
and Policy from Portland State University.
Excerpted from his resume “ Jeff has formed
successful partnerships with private, state, federal,
and international agencies, including the USDA
Natural Resources Conservation Service; the US
Forest Service; the Bureau of Land Management;
land grant college departments in Cooperative
Extension and International Development;
American Indian Tribes; the Bureau of Indian
Affairs; Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service; Resource Conservation Districts and Soil
and Water Conservation Districts; ranchers and
farmers; and the US Agency for International
Development.
Mr. Goebel has served in
leadership roles in his professional experiences
as a private consultant including as a principle
investigator, lead facilitator, watershed planner,
resource
conservationist,
District
Conservationist, Conservationist and Planner.
His extensive background and personal interest
in consensus building with Boards and other
local
bodies within natural
resource
management should provide valuable skills to
the VSWCD Board during this time of
significant changes for the VSWCD.

Charlie Sanchez meeting with Bosque del Apache staff
and former Board Supervisor Marcel Reynolds at
Whitfield.

Charlie Sanchez Jr. on April 21st, 2015 did resign
from the Board following 10 years of tremendous
service for the District. When initially started
with VSWCD, Mr. Sanchez had just retired from
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as the
Associate Regional Director for Research,
Ecosystem Management, and International
Affairs. Charlie holds his bachelor’s and
masters of science degrees from New Mexico
State University in fish and wildlife
management.
He has a long resume of
conservation achievements both nationally and
internationally. He is also a lifelong resident of
Tome, New Mexico in the heart of the Valencia
Soil & Water Conservation District and
continues with his own agricultural production
of forage crops. Since 2005 he has served on the
Soil & Water Conservation Commission and
served as Chair for the District from 2005
through 2009. He has been actively involved in
District projects and promoting conservation
efforts on the ground and also actively promoted
local
conservation
initiatives
through
development of

Charlie Sanchez reviewing Whitfield development with
volunteers at tree planting in 2007.

state and federal legislation, cooperative
agreements and memorandums of understanding
and agreements for collaboration among
agencies.

The Board by year end began considerations
again for filling Seat 7. The District hopes that a
Pueblo member of the District, either Laguna or
Isleta might serve on the Board.
Board
recruitment continues to be challenging
especially for representation of the agricultural
and ranching communities in the areas south of
Belen and west of the Rio Grande in the District.

Board leadership through the Year:

Supervisor Abel Camarena gave a
formal presentation regarding the VSWCD
activities and the mill levy funding planning to the
Rio Communities City Council on February 24th,
2015 and at a 7 pm meeting April 21st 2015 of
the Rio Communities (neighborhood) Association.

Abel Camarena presented a mill levy
update to the Farm Bureau of Valencia County at
their Annual Meeting on November 12th, 2014.

The Rio Abajo committee, Teresa Smith de
Cherif, and Andrew Hautzinger, met with the NM
department of Game and Fish in March 2015 to
move towards finalizings the terms of the division
of the Rio Abajo Conservation Area.

Teresa Smith de Cherif met with
landowners with significant soil erosion concerns
on their private property that needed to be
addressed. These issues were presented at the
December 2014 Board meeting and discussion
was initiated on the District’s role in facilitating
mitigation of the problem.

The Board finalized an initial assessment
for prioritizing mill levy funding coming into the
District. The executive summary of the ‘Mill Levy
Funding Priority Plan’ is captured here: “On May
7, 2013, a quarter-mill levy was passed (284 for
and 136 against), allowing the Valencia Soil and
Water Conservation District (District) to better
serve communities. This funding will help offset
the cost of operational expenses while promoting
District conservation programs. In fulfillment of
fiduciary responsibilities, the District has
prepared this funding priority plan, setting forth
priorities for the use of mill levy funds. Through
two public meetings and an online survey, the
District was able to identify public interests and

concerns for using these funds, which were
summarized into the following five top priorities:
1) conservation information and education, 2)
irrigation conservation, 3) wildlife conservation
projects, 4) proper grazing management, and 5)
water harvesting. Although not in the top five
priority interests, cost share programs was also
identified as a priority interest by the public. The
District believes that cost sharing olicies and
procedures will be needed as mill levy funds are
used to develop programs and projects. These
priorities are similar to the current programs and
activities of the District. As we move forward in
using mill levy funding, the District will annually
report on accomplishments.” The Mill Levy
Funding Priority Plan was approved and signed
by the Board at their June 2015 Regular Meeting
to help prepare for development and completion
of a Land Use Plan and annual planning aligned
with developed funding priorities.
********************************************

Auditor. For FY15, the District prepared to
report at the Tier 6 level of the Audit Rule.

Revenues for the 2015 budget
included the full NMDA Points award for the
year of $14,741, the first year tax collection
(2014) of the quarter mill levy of $320,040,
interest earnings from the Dan Goodman Soil
& Water Conservation and Environmental
Improvement Award trust, $6,243 rental
income from the District horse training facility
property, and the USDA Wetlands Reserve
Program funding for the Whitfield Habitat
Improvement Project completion of $7,063.
Total operational expenditures for the year
were $202,877 coming in under the
approved anticipated expenditures of
$222,090 including the general operational
budget, the Whitfield Wildlife Conservation
Area, and the Rio Abajo Conservation Area
and rental property from all funding sources.
Grant funding for the year was provided for
the riparian restoration projects through the
Greater Rio Grande Watershed Alliance, with
Claunch-Pinto Soil & Water Conservation
District serving as the fiscal agent and thus
those expenditures are not recognized in the
District’s financial reports.

The District submitted their annual
resolution as required to the Soil & Water
Conservation Commission for their intent to collect
the 2015 ¼ mill levy tax in the upcoming fiscal
year and it was approved at the June meeting of
the Commission.

Charlie Sanchez, with former District Chair Dale Jones
(retired 2005). Dale Jones pursued the original land
donation for the Whitfield Wildlife Conservation Area.
Charlie led subsequent development of the facility and
conservation area for District initiatives and conservation
education.

District Operations

For FY15, the District was able to meet
the quarterly and annual reporting and
budgeting requirements to the Department of
Finance and Administration, and the annual
financial reporting to the Office of the State

The District made their annual cost share payment
for the 4th year of ten to pay back the loan
component part ($6950 total loan) of Water
Trust Board funding obtained through the
Greater Rio Grande Watershed Alliance group
for previous
riparian restoration projects.
Funding for an additional project through the
GRGWA, the Pino Fire Restoration Project within
Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District bosque
in the Jarales New Mexico area was requested
and funded in 2015.

The District submitted in June the two
outstanding projects for capital funds including
for Phase 2 and completion of the Whitfield

Education and Visitor Building Program and
improvements to the maintenance building at
Whitfield. Both requests include needed energy
saving components for the public facility. In a
special session during the 53 legislative session,
the District was not among those selected for
funding and prepared to look for different
options to move forward with the intent to
complete these projects as soon as possible.

The legal description to be updated for
the District through the New Mexico Department
of Agriculture geographic information and
mapping department was still under revision at
year end.

District Staff notes: District Administrator
Madeline Miller obtained the State Procurement
Division Chief Procurement Officer certification
the first year of the requirement.

enhancements. The District gave away noxious
weed calendars at the event.

2015 marked the 3rd year for the District
soils testing program. Only three soils sampling
requests were made in 2015. The collection of
soils health information hopefully will be initially
compiled in 2016 with sampling done since
2013.

The District promoted their mill levy
funding priority planning using local newspapers,
the VSWCD facebook page and Survey Monkey
for online surveys to encourage public input. The
VSWCD website started this year was used for
election notices and updates along with basic
information for the District. The District website is
at valenciaswcd.org.
********************************************


The District did pay minimum dues of
$500 to New Mexico Association of
Conservation Districts in FY15 and did
become a member of the New Mexico
Coalition of Conservation Districts with annual
due of $100 paid.
For professional
development opportunities and support for
District employees, the annual due of $10 was
paid to the New Mexico Conservation District
Employees group for the District Manager,
Madeline Miller.

SWCD Day was held during the 53rd
Legislative Session at the State Capitol in Santa
Fe. The District did have a booth showcasing
Valencia projects and programs, and the capital
outlay project for the Whitfield Visitor Center,
phase 2 for the second building and solar power

Friends of Whitfield Educator Inez Sisneros volunteering
for conservation education at Whitfield Wildlife
Conservation Area.

Information & Educational Outreach
Conservation and environmental education
outreach as key components of the District’s mission
were pursued during the year. Many of the
opportunities to further the mission of the District
are carried out through special events,
demonstration
projects,
special
education
programs and workshops at the Whitfield Wildlife
Conservation Area in Belen New Mexico. This 97

acre donated open space area includes a visitor
and education center
The Birds of a Feather Explore Together, program
which consists of 5 lessons per class including field
trips to Whitfield as part of the school curriculum
for the youth continued this year as a much desired
program for local 4th grade students. This program
in the 5th year along with the 4thyear for the Sandia
Natural History Center Program for 5th graders
keeps the Friends of Whitfield volunteer Educators
busy during the school year. Total school contacts
for these programs this year were 4518 with 1032
in the fall and 3486 in the spring. The Friends of
Whitfield also annually raise funds for bussing of
students to Whitfield for participation in this
program (most local public schools are not able to
budget for educational opportunities outside the
classroom)

Students participating in the Birds of a Feather Explore
Together Program in 2014 who entered the third annual Friends
of Whitfield Essay Contest show their Certificates of Award. r.

2015 marked the 28th year of the Dan Goodman
Soil & Water Conservation and Environmental
Improvement Award for recognition of young adults
who are excelling and endeavors to acknowledge
and showcase their experience and value for
natural resource conservation. This year the Award
was given to two Belen High School senior
applicants, Eugenio Padilla, and Joseph Davis, for
their efforts in agriculture and habitat restoration
respectively.
Certificates and awards were
presented at the June 1st 2015 Board meeting,
and announced in the local newspaper Jun 11,

2015. Each finalist also received a $500 award
and both stated it would go towards their college
education.
***The Dan Goodman Soil and Water
Conservation and Environmental Improvement
Award is given yearly to high school youth grades
9-12 in recognition of their efforts in
conservation and environmental improvement.
The interest earnings used for the awards are from
the trust bequeathed to the District by the late
VSWCD Supervisor, Dan Goodman since 1987.

BEMP (Bosque Ecosystem Monitoring Program)
In 2015,
with a continued Memorandum of
Agreement in place between the Valencia SWCD
and the BEMP, which is meant to be reviewed
annually by the District Board of Supervisors, the
District granted $10,000 for sponsorship of BEMP
monitoring programs in the District Area and
released this funding to BEMP in May of 2015.
The BEMP sites in Valencia County were established
at Valencia SWCD’s request in 2003 and 2004,
originally as a cooperator for the bosque
restoration projects of the District funded through
the U.S. Forest Service Collaborative Forest
Restoration Program. The additional sites to date
are the Bosque Farms, Los Lunas, Belen, and
Crawford Sites. The MOA is in place for furthering
the District mission and provides 10 monthly
monitoring visits per year at 8 BEMP sites through
BEMP’s active partnership with public and charter
school students for collection of the data. Partner
schools to date have included Jaramillo Elementary
School, Bosque Farms Elementary, Los Lunas High
School, School of Dreams Academy, and Rio
Grande Elementary.
Monitoring includes core weather data including
temperature and monthly precipitation, shallow
groundwater table depth, surface arthropod
activity, leaf litter biomass/plant productivity, tree
diameter and growth rates, plant speciaes cover
and distribution, woody debris/fuel load. The data
collected, compiled into reports, and presented
through various meetings including directly to the

Board of Supervisors annually provide reliable
data for District management decisions in the
restoration of the Middle Rio Grande corridor as
well as opportunity for science education of
Valencia County youth.
The non-proprietary data collection and reporting
BEMP provides to all Districts and other
stakeholders working in management of the river
riparian areas of the Middle Rio Grande helps in
coordinating of the various agencies working within
the Middle Rio Grande by providing their data
results and conclusions in regular updates.

The New Mexico Envirothon in April 2015
included two teams sponsored by the District with a
$500 dollar contribution to each team for
expenses. One team from Belen High School and
from Los Lunas High School of 5 student teams
competed in the state competition. Los Lunas High
School came in second place overall for the State
wide competition. This year the USDA Los Lunas
Plant Material Center was able to stage a soil
profiling pit for both teams to study in a workshop
in preparation for the competition.
****************************************

District Special Projects
The Whitfield Education Center Master Naturalist Program
started in 2013 continued in FY15. Interns learn about the
natural heritage and resource concerns for the middle rio
grande area that they will share with the wider public
community in their 2 year certification program.

Say’s Pheobe nesting return at Whitfield in 2015

Whitfield Wildlife Conservation Area
Ted Hodoba continued in his 6th year with
management of the Whitfield Wildlife
Conservation Area, and the Visitor and
Conservation Education Center, in carrying out
the mission of the District to promote land
stewardship and an ethic of resources
conservation to the communities of the
District. The Whitfield education center and
conservation area has provided the means for

a variety of outreach and support for partner
agencies during fiscal year 2015. Total visitors
counted for the year at Whitfield were 823. A
local group from Central NM Audubon, the
Thursday Birders, visits Whitfield four times a
year once each season. Service learning
opportunities at Whitfield continued to
contribute to management of the conservation
area in 2015; especially for invasive weed
management. The ‘BEST’ program with the Belen
School District brought 3-5 students who visited
Whitfield weekly during the school year to help
with basic grounds maintenance. They have
been joined this year by 8-10 Special Education

students from the Belen High School. The Menaul
School from Albuquerque again brought their
students (~25) to Whitfield Friday, March 27,
2015 to help with projects in the conservation
area. On April 28, 2015, 42 girls and their
family members planted 50 cottonwood trees at
Whitfield as a community service project with
the organization Girls on the Run.
Other special events at Whitfield included the
NM Master Naturalists Association Annual
Meeting in Espanola, NM where Ted Hodoba
gave a presentation about the Whitfield
Chapter of Master Naturalists. There was the
4nd annual Earth Day celebration at Whitfield
on April 18th with students from the School of
Dreams Academy again providing support for
the event; this year there was a presentation on
prairie dogs by Prairie Dog Pals. This event was
very well attended at the Center; 40 were
counted. In December, the District held their
5th Annual Birthday Party for the Center, which
included a presentation, The Changing Middle
Rio Grande Ecosystem and the Importance of
Restoring the Mosaic, by Dr. Kim Eichhorst, CoDirector, Bosque Ecological Monitoring Project
(BEMP).The Friends of Whitfield held their
Annual Meeting at Whitfield which included a
presentation Kirsten Cruz-McDonnell who gave
an informative presentation on Burrowing Owl
ecology and behavior; this was a well received
event as many family members attended with
their children who participated in the Friends
annual Essay Contest; adults and children alike
were very intrigued by the videos
presented. Also of note, the District cosponsored with the Friends of Whitfield, the
5th Annual Desert Willow Festival in August
2014. This festival is a plant sale fundraising
event for Whitfield with guided walks around
the visitors’ center available during the event.

Girls on the Run cottonwood planting of 50 potted
saplings removed from the moist soil units on the
property April 28th, 2015.

Master Naturalist interns view a willow branch.

Riparian Restoration (restoring watershed
health in the District)
The Greater Rio Grande Watershed Alliance
(GRGWA): The VSWCD as a member district of
the Greater Rio Grande Watershed Alliance was
able to contract for and complete a habitat
restoration project in the bosque area of Jarales
NM.
The size of the project (acres) was 35.8
acres; 14.8 acres in west side area, and 21 acres
in east side area along the Middle Rio Grande.
The project objectives were to restore ecological
function of the Pino Fire area for native habitat
that supports resident wildlife and minimizes the
threat of future catastrophic fire. To reduce threat
of future fires, an understory of native species is
desirable. The pretreatment site conditions of this
riverine riparian habitat included some jetty jacks
present; Cottonwood, coyote willow dominant with
coyote willow, yerba mansa, native forbes ground
cover growing well (spreading in small patches
already) following the early spring 2014 Pino
Fire. This bosque area is on the east and west sides
of the Rio Grande between the levee roads and
the river and is the primary riparian corridor of the
Middle Rio Grande which supports wildlife and
watershed health of the area. For this project, the
objective of the landowner, the Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy District (MRGCD) and the District was
to act quickly post fire in the area to restore to
native habitat, which would then be less fire prone.
Acting right after this fire event was expected to
lower cost of restoration efforts and could be done
with less disturbance to the ecosystem in
regeneration of native vegetation. Interesting to
note, the adjacent MRGCD Fuels Reduction
research site on west side north of project area
showed an optimal result; a less dense more patchy
mosaic of native vegetation minimized the effects
of the fire as it passed through the 40+ acre site
to minimal loss, and great recovery, of shrubs and
groundcover burning. The ground mulch and soil
were burned but virtually no upper canopy species
burned hot enough to kill them nor create
catastrophic fire conditions. There are residents

along the west side of the project area also with
burned areas on their property; population is not
dense but within thirty feet of burned areas west
of the levee on the west side of the Rio Grande
which indicates a definite threat to local
communities in these areas. This fire was caused by
a private landowner burning slash, etc. east of the
river, which jumped into the bosque; it is likely these
practices will continue in this area.
The Pino Fire Restoration Project was completed in
April 2015.
The Cibola Forest Revision Plan Memorandum
of Understanding: The US Forest Service in
preparing for revision of the existing 1985 Cibola
National Forest Plan (Plan) as required by the
National Forest Management Act published a
Notice of Intent to prepare an Environmental
Impact Statement for the revision of the Plan. The
action would affect the U.S. Forest Service
Mountainair District and surrounding areas of the
Valencia Soil & Water Conservation District. The
Memorandum of Understanding prepared by the
U.S. Forest Service for invitation of the District to
participate as a Cooperator and stakeholder in
the revision process was reviewed and approved
for participation of the District at the June 1st
Regular Board Meeting. Supervisor Jeff Goebel
was approved by Board to represent the District
attended May and June 2015 (June 17th)
meetings of cooperators. To date He has provided
comment on desirable social, cultural, economic
and ecological conditions in addressing forest
management in the revised Plan and has
commented on the planning process (public
participation).

Rio Abajo Conservation Area (RACA):
The Rio Abajo committee for the District Board of
Supervisors (Supervisors Teresa Smith de Cherif,
Andrew Hautzinger) as in 2014 continued with
communications with co-owner of the 180+ acres
property, the New Mexico Department of Game &
Fish, who have been interested in splitting the
property according to cultural sites they had
identified there in 2011. Because of ongoing
changes with the Directorship of the Game & Fish
Department as well as changes in their legal

counsel again during the year, completion of the
land split was still on hold at year end.
The adjacent 40 acre horse training facility owned
by the District was still under a short term lease for
part of the year. The appraisal for consideration
to sell the property was submitted to the
Department of Finance and Administration mid
year in 2015. The Appraisal was rejected by DFA
by March 2015. At a special meeting of the Board
on March 27th the Board rescinded their decision
of January 2015 to pursue selling the rental
property and additionally motioned to restore the
property to preserve for conservation purposes.

*The Rio Abajo Conservation Area includes
approximately 80 acres of prime Bosque along the
Middle Rio Grande, a valuable link along with the
Whitfield Wildlife Conservation Area (three miles
north) along the Middle Rio Grande corridor for
migratory fowl, and 120 acres of adjoined uplands
area. The cultural findings established by the
archaeologist for the NM Department of Game &
Fish are in the uplands area.
*************************************************
Report respectfully submitted by Madeline Miller, Valencia Soil
& Water Conservation District

